Union Bank of India Celebrates Constitution Day

Mumbai - 26th November, 2019: Union Bank of India today celebrated 70th Constitution Day to commemorate the adoption of the Constitution of India and to honour and acknowledge the contribution of the Founding Fathers of the Constitution.

As part of celebration, all Staff members across Branches/Offices pan India read out the ‘Preamble’ of the Constitution.

Shri Raj Kiran Rai G, MD & CEO, Shri G S Gusain, Shri D K Garg, Shri M R Biswal, Executive Directors along with Senior Executives led the Bank in reading out the ‘Preamble’ at the Bank’s Head Office in Mumbai.

Union Bank of India also organized an online quiz for the Staff members on the theme “Constitution of India” on 26.11.2019.

Union Bank is also running an awareness campaign focused on Citizens’ Duties including Fundamental Duties as enshrined in the Indian Constitution from November 26, 2019 to November 26, 2020.